LUXURY HOLIDAY GUIDE
LUXURY TRAVEL GIFT GUIDE

EDITOR’S NOTES
When it comes to the best gifts for the
2021 Mothers Day season, A Global Lifestyle
and Destination Luxury has you covered.
From luxurious gifts to fashion forward
finds, use our luxury gift guide for
everyone on your list.

Beauty

Luxury White Gold
Caviar Serum
Ivana Zanierato IVY’s Luxury White Gold Caviar
serum promotes youthful, healthy and radiant
skin. The indulgent serum helps to reduce dryness,
improve elasticity, renew skin cells, and slow the
decline of collagen production. Your mom’s skin
will look brighter and softer than ever before.
www.ivanazanierato.com/en/prodotto/luxurygold-white-caviar-2

ShikSona Lipsticks and
Lipglosses
With ShikSona the choice is easy with our signature set
of 5 lipsticks and lipglosses that are made with clean
ingredients and include vibrant, gorgeous, and timeless
shades that look amazing on any skin tone and can be
used for any occasion. The versatility of color allows you
to go from day to night, work to play, casual to glamour,
all with a swipe of the lip! Each shade represents a layer
of your persona and we just know they can bring out
that inner badass mama!

www.products.glamsetgo.me
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Skinuva Brite
A physician-developed & tested nonhydroquinone formulation that is clinically
proven to reduce the appearance of
hyperpigmentation such as dark spots,
discoloration on the face and body, and under
eye pigmentation. It is suitable for all skin types
and well-tolerated for daily use. Skinuva Brite
combines brightening agents such as Vitamin
C, Niacinamide and Tranexamic Acid with
moisture-boosting glycosides to create your new
skincare best friend. No parabens, silicone, or
dyes; just pure magic!

www.skinuva.com/products/skinuva-brite

Vanilla Plant Based Collagen
Boost
Copina Co is a beauty company that makes vegan, gluten-free,
non-GMO collagen blends that promote your overall well-being
by helping the body make more collagen on its own. You start to
dramatically lose collagen as of age 30 and now there is a way to
get beauty boosting results while also improving gut health with
plant botanicals and adaptogens from Copina Co. - no animalbased collagen peptides required! Copina Co.’s newest Vanilla
flavor is a delicious, lightly sweetened vegan collagen boosting
drink mix for $29.90. Easily add just one scoop of Copina Co.’s
Vanilla to coffee, smoothies, and more. The result is shiny hair,
supple skin, stronger nails and much more from the brand’s
herbalist-approved organic botanicals including bamboo extract
and Amla for hair, skin, nail, and joint support, as well as tremella
mushroom extract for skin elasticity and Hyaluronic Acid for
wrinkle-fighting and to moisturize skin.

www.copinaco.com/collections/best-sellers/products/vanilla-plantbased-collagen-boost-drink-blend

Lavender Hydrating Facial Mist
Cococare’s new Lavender Hydrating Facial Mist, $7.99, is lightweight, hydrating, parabenfree, and alcohol-free.. It also has witch hazel, aloe vera and hyaluronic acid (HA), which
work together to bring super hydrating and anti-aging benefits to your skin. Aloe vera
is 99.5% water, so as it quenches your skin, HA holds the moisture at your skin’s surface,
leaving your skin visibly moisturized and feeling super soft and supple throughout the
day. Long-term use can even help prevent fine lines and wrinkles! The calming properties
of lavender make this facial mist ideal to use before bed or when feeling stressed - and
what mom doesn’t need a stress reliever! Plus, the heavenly smell will help ease mom’s
mind aromatherapy-style to leave the day behind and drift off to a peaceful dreamland.
Use before applying makeup or after makeup is applied to add radiance as well as to
refresh skin throughout the day. Plus, it’s ideal for all skin types!
www.cococare.com/products/lavender-hydrating-facial-mist03750.html

Cucumber Hydrating Facial Mist
Cococare’s new Cucumber Hydrating Facial Mist, $7.99, includes natural
cucumber extract, green tea, and aloe vera to refresh and hydrate skin with
every spray. The refreshing sensation of cucumber cools and soothes skin upon
contact while green tea’s antioxidant qualities help restore skin to give it a
gorgeous glow, making this mist great to use before or after applying makeup
to add radiance – or even INSTEAD of makeup! It also includes witch hazel and
aloe for deep moisturizing qualities. Cucumber Hydrating Facial Mist is Paraben
Free and ideal for all skin types. Plus, it has aloe vera and hyaluronic acid (HA),
which work together to bring super hydrating and anti-aging benefits to your
skin. Aloe vera is 99.5% water, so as it quenches your skin, HA holds the moisture
at your skin’s surface, leaving your skin visibly moisturized and feeling super soft
and supple throughout the day. Long-term use can even help prevent fine lines
and wrinkles!

www.cococare.com/products/cucumber-hydrating-facial-mist.html
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Tea Tree Oil Hydrating
Facial Toner
Cococare’s new Tea Tree Oil Hydrating Facial Toner, $7.99, is made
with natural tea tree oil and aloe vera, the perfect combination
for refreshing, cleansing, and quenching dry skin. Tea tree oil is
known for its anti-inflammatory, antiseptic, antimicrobial and
antibacterial properties that purify and revitalize your skin, so this
toner is ideal for fighting acne (and our newest nemesis, maskne)
and evening out mom’s skin tone. Witch hazel and aloe also
provide deep moisturizing qualities to refresh skin morning, noon,
and night with this paraben and alcohol free product that is ideal
for all skin types.

www.cococare.com/products/tree-tea-oil-hydrating-facial-toner.html

H2One Hand Sanitizer Gel
Established during the pandemic due to the sanitizer shortages,
H2One Hand Sanitizer Gel donates a bottle with every bottle
purchase on H2One.com to communities in need with their
H2One for One Promise. H2One Hand Sanitizer Gel hydrates
while it disinfects as it is created with essential oils and aloe
vera so it doesn’t dry out hands like other sanitizers - especially
ideal if mom has sensitive skin. Plus, the new Calming Lavender
Hand Sanitizer Gel soothes skin and the senses with the stress
relieving lavender essential oils - something all moms need
these days! H2One Calming Lavender Hand Sanitizer Gel (250
ML) is $11.99, CDC Compliant with 75% Ethyl Alchohol and
made in the USA with premium locally sourced ingredients.

www.shopwellth.com/products/h2one-calming-lavender-handsanitizer-gel-250-ml-75-percent-ethyl-alcohol-ethanol-made-in-usa

The Beauty Tailor
Lipsticks
Create any clean lip for mom and personalize
it with her own name on it The Beauty Tailor!
The Beauty Tailor allows you to customize and
personalize her new lipstick. The choice is yours
- select from a wide range of signature colors or
create your unique blend using the customization
tool. The possibilities are endless, and the colors
are stunning! Clean beauty loving moms will
appreciate that all lipsticks are cruelty-free, glutenfree, and free of any parabens, phthalates, sulfates,
talc, and GMOs.
www.beautytailornyc.com

ShikSona Lipsticks and
Lipglosses
Mom’s face will be glowing literally and figuratively
when she uses her Elevé Cosmetics Organic Golden
Beauty Oil! This cult favorite beauty oil is a powerful
youth-preserver that will nourish and protect your skin
while stimulating collagen production. Made with 15
wildcrafted ingredients including several types of tea
extract, superfruit Kakadu Plum, and vitamin C, this
serum is one ground-breaking, highly concentrated
youth preserver. This 2020 Clean Beauty Awards Finalist
helps you see firmer, tighter skin faster as it stimulates
collagen production.

www.elevecosmetics.com/products/organic-goldenbeauty-oil-cell-renewal-power-treatment
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Ollie Belle’s Acne Care
Moms love a good beauty hack! It’s time for her to
say goodbye to unwanted blemishes! Ollie Belle
is unlike any other dot acne treatment on the
market. FDA-registered and produced in the USA,
Ollie Belle offer’s you medical grade care at an
affordable price. Flexible, durable and ultra-thin,
Ollie Belle’s acne and blemish barriers work with
your everyday needs so you feel like your most
confident and strong self!

www.olliebelle.com

Tely Wand
Gift mom with the all in one beauty wand that will
help her leave dry skin behind. This versatile CBD balm
is nourishing and hydrating by design - its ingredients
work together to leave your skin feeling soft and
smooth, then lock in moisture to make your new
magical glow last. Cosmically crafted with nature’s best
ingredients and infusion techniques! The best place to
apply TELY WAND: lips, under eyes, neck & decollete.
It’s perfect for all seasons and skin types - so apply it
wherever your body needs a bit of extra love, and let it
work its spell.

www.telyorganics.com/shop/tely-wand

Attitude’s Shampoo and
Conditioner
Introduce mom to ATTITUDE’s amazing shampoo
and conditioner so she can cleanse and revitalize
her hair… naturally! ATTITUDE’s gentle natural
shampoos and conditioners are crafted with
worry-free ingredients to keep your hair happy and
healthy, from root to tip! An EWG-verified company
at the forefront of sustainable personal care
products, this company makes the whole family
feel all-around good. Their “attitude” is simple Clean products, less plastic, and more trees. All
products are 100 percent vegan, cruelty-free, and
eco-conscious.
www.attitudeliving.com/collections/haircareAdult

Sea Witch Botanicals
Perfumes
Mom will love the solid perfumes from Sea Witch
Botanicals. Their solid perfumes are presented in
reusable, low-profile tins for her to take anywhere
as they easily fits in a pocket or purse. Choose
from 8 different scents including Goldberry, Green
Fairy, White Lodge and more!

www.seawitchbotanicals.com/collections/
natural-perfumes-colognes
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BeautySoClean
Cosmetic Sanitizers
Makeup is a breeding ground for bacteria.
Sanitize your beauty essentials and stay safe
and healthy, with BeautySoClean. This beauty
brand makes it simple with its cosmetic
sanitizers. Cosmetic Sanitizers are made with
natural ingredients that are dermatologist
tested. Safe for use on all makeup products,
they’re easy to use, fast-acting, and most
importantly, are 99.99% effective on killing
viruses and bacteria in 15 seconds without
changing the consistency of the makeup.

www.beautysoclean-us.com

Blossom Essentials
Honeybutter
Give your skin long lasting relief with Blossom
Essentials Honeybutter. This body salve repairs
and restores damaged, rough skin, speeds up
the creation of new healthy skin, and prevents
future irritation and itching through continued
nourishment. With ingredients such as coconut
oil, manuka honey, tea tree oil, and more, your
skin will be feeling hydrated and soft!

www.tryblossom.com

Vegan and Plantbased Skin Nourshing
Products
This beauty brand offers vegan and plant-based
skin nourishing products that create moments
worth celebrating. Take a “spraise break” and feel
better instantly with its body washes, moisturizers,
mists, and scrubs. SPRAISE is Clean Beauty +
Intentional Skin Praise. It’s a combination of
indulgent textures and inspiring scents that leave
women feeling relaxed, confident, and ready to
shine. It’s an “ode to self” to see and celebrate your
unique beauty while encouraging others to do the
same.
www.spraise.com

Buff Experts
Botanical Beauty
This botanical beauty brand is Leaping Bunny Certified
meaning they are the most trusted when it comes to
non-animal tested products! Buff Experts is not only
cruelty-free but their upgrading your skincare with
plant-based high quality products. Harnessing the
beauty rituals of African women, it’s plant-powered
beauty nourishes bodies of all colors, body shapes,
and skin sensitivities. From their Turmeric & Papaya
Brightening Deodorant to their Jojoba & Apricot
Emollient Body Oil, you will truly be loving the skin
you’re in all the while staying clear of harming animals!

www.buffexperts.com
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Lavender Oil by
Nature by Canus
Gift mom a spa-like experience from home! The
limited-edition Mother’s Day Gift Set - Lavender
Oil by Nature by Canus includes their Pure
Vegetal Base Soap bar, Foaming Milk Bath bottle,
Silky Body Wash bottle, and Creamy Body Lotion
bottle. Using plant-based ingredients traditionally
saponified plus fresh Canadian Goats Milk, Nature
By Canus products are wonderful for all skin
types, especially those with dry or sensitive skin.
Since 1998, the Canus laboratory has developed
a proven technique that transfers the benefits of
fresh goat’s milk to their various product lines.
Goats milk is packed with essential nutrients
and vitamins A, B2, B3, B6, B12, and E helping it
contribute to delaying signs of skin aging due to
its high content of AHAs such as lactic acid.

www.canusgoatsmilk.com/usa/product/mothers-daygift-set-lavender-oil

Luxury Vegan Faux
Mink Lashes
Give mom a reason to bat her eyes with The Luxury
Vegan Faux Mink Lashes that are helping women feel
empowered. Ashley Kennedy is a luxury lash brand that
fuses minimalistic designs, beauty, and affordability.
Look to them for the ultimate beauty regimen with
premium handmade lashes starting at $9.99. Each
set is super lightweight, provides all-day comfort, and
is reusable. Feel empowered, fabulous, and ready for
spring fashions and celebrations! Uplift yourself and
your lashes with vegan options and cruelty-free designs.
Six unique lashes are available, so change the style
depending on your mood and the occasion.

www.ashleykennedy.com

Plant-based Makeup
You know their 17-free nail polishes, but are you aware
ella+mila also has a full line of plant-based makeup?
ella+mila is truly a one-stop shop for everything beautiful!
They know that keeping it clean means you won’t find any
unnecessary or harmful chemicals in their offerings. Just
plant-based goodness to make you stand out in your own
way. Affordable beauty selections for everyone! The clean
beauty leaders have long been known for their popular
17-free* nail polishes (in fact, they led the way and are
taking it to the next level). Now, they are showcasing their
must-have makeup line that is quickly finding a place in
consumer’s homes nationwide. All products are proudly
Made in the USA. Following additional ethical practices,
the company remains vegan, animal cruelty-free and
made in the USA.
www.ellamila.com

Color Me Brilliant
Collection
Meet the Color Me Brilliant Collection from Delicora.
Designed to bring out your brilliance and ignite your inner
sparkle. Whether you find your new go-to staples or a
piece for your special occasion, this collection introduces
iconic pieces with a splash of color and the iconic Delicora
marquise shape! Aligned with the quality standards, this
unique collection is made using hypoallergenic 14k gold
filled and sterling silver materials for even sensitive skin
to enjoy. Delicora prides itself on its charitable DNA. For
every piece sold, 20 meals are donated to fighting hunger
through Feeding America.

www.delicora.com
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Fragrance.com
Subscription
Tell your mom you love her from month to month
with Fragrance.com’s new subscription service
Purpl Lux. Purpl Lux is a monthly subscription
service that delivers an array of travel sized
fragrances to doorsteps across America. It’s a
great way to try scents, discover favorites, build
a wardrobe and avoid paying top dollar for full
bottles of fragrances. The service offers subscribers
access to over 600 designer fragrances for as little
as $9.95 per month (with annual subscription)

www.fragrancenet.com/subscriptions/subscribe

Elementa, Revolutionary
Oral Care
The most advanced oral care of all time — this dentistformulated mouth rinse is optimized to deliver the best
possible oral hygiene to penetrate your plaque. Elementa
Silver uses cutting-edge Nano Silver technology to bust
through your plaque barrier and neutralize oral acid! These
patent-pending, plant-based, Nano Silver particles also
target bacteria that emit sulfur gas and cause bad breath.
This revolutionary, non-burning, oral care delivers muchneeded calcium and Xylitol directly to your teeth. Specially
formulated to be alkaline, Elementa assists in immediately
neutralizing cavity-causing acid. This natural solution is
lab tested to remineralize 2.39X* faster than fluoride while
maintaining an alkaline pH.

www.elementasilver.com

TRUST Biologic
Aging gracefully has gotten a bit easier thanks to TRUST
Biologic. They are spearheading the use of lesser-known
cannabinoids in its wellness products. Its flagship product,
50/50 cream, is the first all body cream to combine equal parts
CBD (cannabidiol) and CBG (cannabigerol) to provide instant
relief from inflammation due to pain, rash, or irritation. It also
works wonders on age spots, discoloration, sun damage, and
overall discomfort while restoring balance to the skin. TRUST
Biologic is the leading cannabinoid science company with
products formulated to enable Baby Boomers to feel and look
their best and lead an exuberant life. You deserve reasonably
priced, high-quality wellness products, and TRUST Biologic
understands how overwhelming it is trying to find the right
ones. That’s why their licensed estheticians and PhD chemist
board members have built our products specifically for Baby
Boomers like you based on actual feedback and usage.
www.trustbiologic.com

Roux Weightless Precious
Oils Luminous Shampoo
Give Mom a pampering self-care experience every time
she washes and conditions her hair with Roux Weightless
Precious Oils Luminous Shampoo, Softening Conditioner
and Restorative Hair Masque. The trio helps restore
essential moisture and help control frizz without weighing
hair down. Infused with eight precious oils—argan,
avocado, castor, coconut, jojoba, olive, sunflower seed and
sweet almond oils—plus vitamins E and B5, they provide
intense hydration to help transform dry, damaged, thick
or coarse hair into soft, shiny strands. With Roux in her
shower, every day is Mother’s Day!

www.SallyBeauty.com or Amazon for Affiliate Link
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CicaLux Energized
Scar Care
Help Mom get ready for bathing suit season
with CicaLux Energized Scar Care, a new
patented wearable tech (MSRP $89.00) that helps
unlock the secrets to better scar healing and
beautiful skin. It helps prevent new and improve
old hypertrophic and keloid scars, following
C-sections, hysterectomies, tummy tucks, breast
augmentation & more. The patented, Triple
Action Therapy, FDA-registered, wearable medical
device provides non-invasive scar treatment
using exclusive Triple Action Therapy—heat,
compression and hydration—to enhance physical
and emotional healing.

www.cicalux.us or Amazon

MLE Cloud Claw
Get mom a beautiful MLE Cloud Claw to
show her you love her. These exquisite hair
clips are sustainably made and come in a
variety of gorgeous colors.

www.madebymle.com/collections/hair-clips/
products/cloud-clip-pink

Mesolyft’s Advanced
Skincare Derma Roller
This Mother’s Day, give Mom the ultimate spa experience
at the comfort of your own home with Mesolyft’s
advanced skincare derma roller. This innovative skincare
device is the first and only skincare line that has a built-in
micro-needle exfoliation tip that prepares the outermost
layer of skin for better application of the serum designed
to increase the lip volume and improve the texture of
problem areas like eyelids, face, neck, and décolletage.
The user pumps the plant-based serum directly onto the
wheel that has invisible, painless needles while rolling it
directly onto the skin.
www.mesolyft.com/collections/the-mesolyft-line

African Exfoliating Net
This African Exfoliating Net is perfect for bathing and is used to
gently exfoliate the skin by removing dead skin cells. Some of
the many benefits for the mommy on the go include:
1) Serves very well as an exfoliator
2) Dries faster than a typical sponge and prevents the
accumulation and breeding of bacteria
3) Cut long enough to clean every part of the body including
the back.
4) Improves blood circulation
5) Can be used for 2 years+ without any damage.
This Mother’s Day gift with make shower time feel like a mini
spa no matter what little time you have to yourself.

www.ceeceesclosetnyc.com/products/african-exfoliating-net
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MISS SWISS Makeup
Case
MISS SWISS’ makeup case prevents product
spillage and assists with makeup application
on the go. Designed with four ergonomic swivel
holders that prevent friction between products,
Mom will never have a purse-catastrophe again.

www.missswiss.com

Madeca Derma
Revitalizing Cream
Madeca Derma Revitalizing Cream, is
a multi-faceted cream to gently repair
dry and sensitive skin and help soothe
irritations. It nourishes, hydrates and
supports skin renewal to leave skin
feeling calm, comfortable and
beautifully revitalized.

www.amazon.com/Madeca-DermaRevitalizing-Facial-Cream/dp/B0899TSVFH
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Madeca Derma
Revitalizing Serum
Madeca Derma Revitalizing Serum, a rescue serum
powered by a potent cocktail of liposomized TECA,
collagen and hyaluronic acid to visibly firm, hydrate
and brighten skin.
www.amazon.com/Madeca-Derma-RevitalizingSerum-Anti-Aging/dp/B0899TZ51W

Madeca Derma
Revitalizing Mask
Madeca Derma Revitalizing Mask, a TECA infused
sheet mask helps refresh and hydrate your skin
for a more radiant, healthy-looking glow. These
supercharged face masks work as targeted
treatments for dry, dull skin.

www.amazon.com/Madeca-Derma-PackRevitalizing-Mask/dp/B0899V3JHL

Purlisse Blue Lotus
Sunscreen
Gift your mom this Purlisse reef-safe SPF formula that
prevents coral reef bleaching, with NO Oxybenzone or
Octinoxate!
Spend $35 or more at Purlisse.com and get the FREE
Purlisse Mother’s Day Skincare Bundle!
A curated kit of Blue Lotus Essentials for Mom that
includes: travel size Blue Lotus 4-in-1 Cleansing Milk,
travel size Blue Lotus SPF Moisturizer, travel size Blue
Lotus 4-in-1 Eye Adore Serum

www.purlisse.com/products/blue-lotus-daily-moisturizerwith-spf-30-sunscreen

Natural Teddy
Headyband™
The gift of ultimate comfort for mom!
Wash your face without washing your hair! A super
soft, plush headband that holds your hair back
and keeps it in place. Teddy bear texture provides
maximum comfort. Ideal for home or spa use!

www.thecremeshop.com/products/natural-plushiespa-headband

She-Shed Time!

Luxury Scented Candle
This Mother’s Day, gift your mom a luxury scented
candle from Aerangis. This clean and comforting
scent balances the fresh green notes of the
Aerangis orchid with its pure white florals, while
underlying notes of musk and sandalwood wrap
the fragrance with a softness and warmth like that
of a cozy cashmere blanket.
www.aerangis.com/collections/best-sellers/
products/no-1-the-beginning

Diy Headband and
Sun Hat Kits
Genevieve Rose Atelier’s DIY headband and sun hat kits are
the perfect fashionable gift for the crafty, chic mom in your life.
There are options for all skill levels from beginner to expert. Buy
one for yourself and one for mom to make for a fun, memorable
Mother’s Day afternoon with mom - either IRL or virtual - with
stylish results! The DIY Raffia Sun Hat with Embroidery Kit, $55,
is a beginner level kit containing everything mom needs to
personalize her own raffia sun hat with fun embroidery designs.
Genevieve Rose Atelier will guide her through some embroidery
basics with lots of fun ideas for embroidery, or mom can let her
imagination run wild to create a truly unique hat. Kit contains
1 raffia sun hat, Assorted raffia for embroidery, embroidery
needle, and Instruction booklet with embroidery ideas.

www.genevieveroseatelier.com/collections/diy-craft-kits/
products/diy-raffia-sunhat-with-embroidery-kit
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Vaccinated Sweatshirt
Give mom something that will make her sparkle
this year while flaunting and encouraging
others to go and get vaccinated! The Vaccinated
Sweatshirt is a great way to put people’s
minds at ease by showing that you are in fact
vaccinated! Sparkle City makes high-quality,
embroidered sweatshirts with sparkles that are
machine washable and made to last. It’s a place
for the fashionable fan who wants to shine while
supporting something great. Creating statement
pieces that make looking glamorous easy for
everyday occasions, all ages, sizes, and personal
styles are welcome in Sparkle City. The brand is
most proud of testimonies that exclaim wearing
sparkles for the first time and loving it!

www.sparklecity.co/products/vaccinated-sweatshirt

Fitness Equipment Accessories
Calling all the moms of Peloton Nation! Working out on your
Peloton just became multi-functional thanks to the add-on
accessories by Top Form Design. The brand’s made in the USA
accessories are super cool, with their flagship products like The
Adjuster, to eliminate sore neck, shoulder pain, and pool noodles
on the handlebars, The TFD Cell Mount which allows you to
easily mount your cell phone or baby monitor to optimize your
workout while staying alert. The SPINTRAY is their flagship bestseller. Fits on handlebars and supports a laptop, phone, tablet,
book, or anything else you may want to multitask with while
taking that casual scenic ride. If you’re looking for something
that’s compatible with other bikes The Tray Universal is designed
to take the original Spintray design and make it adaptable to
other bikes in the industry.

www.topformdesign.com

Anchor of Hope Box
Anchor of Hope Box is a monthly box of artisan-made
goods, empowering women locally and globally. Packaged
by hand, you receive a box of quality products on your
doorstep each month. We put thought and research into
the products you receive. In your monthly box, there will
be a variety of jewelry, accessories, home goods, ceramics,
artwork, exotic spices, and more. Each month your box
will contain 3 quality, handmade items as well as an
information card about the products and the artisans that
made them. Anchor of Hope fills their boxes with items
handmade by survivors of human trafficking, refugees,
and others in vulnerable situations. In doing so, the brand
gives hope and dignity to individuals who are working to
overcome poverty and injustice that has marked their lives.
www.anchorofhopebox.com

Blind Faith
The best gift this Mother’s Day is a leap of faith. Gift the
women in your life the courage to start that project they
always talked about, or that dream that gets lost in the
busy day. In today’s normal, it’s important to take time to
discover what inspires you. Join Dr. Denise Mose as she
goes on a journey of self discovery and motivation. A new
place, a different environment, and a leap of faith — Blind
Faith is a book about forging new beginnings.

www.amazon.com/Blind-Faith-Denise-Yvette-Mose/
dp/0578635984/ref=sr_1_1

Mommy’s Need
Love Too!

Lifestyle Collection
This Mother’s Day Hope Fragrance is introducing their Lifestyle Collection ($200) that features their signature Hope, invigorating
Hope Sport, and sensuous Hope Night scents that were created for the multi-faceted woman. Brand founder Audrey Gruss, was
inspired by her mother, Hope, who struggled with depression, to create these beautiful and unique fragrances in her memory.
To honor her mother and to help others who are suffering from depression, all net profits from the set go directly to the Hope for
Depression Research Foundation (HDRF).
This luxurious set was designed with one of the world’s leading perfumers to stand out as beautiful, distinctive fragrances meant
to inspire women day and night. Below please find additional details on each of the scents and we’d love for you to consider
for upcoming Mother’s Day gift guide stories as this set makes a lovely gift that will make any mom feel good knowing it was
inspired by another mom and that it is helping others in the community.
TBA

Gift Box
This beautifully curated gift box was designed to
deliver love to the one woman in your life who
deserves it most: your mom. A personalized letter
from her future self will compliment her on her
strength, beauty and compassion, and assure her
that she is appreciated beyond comprehension.

www.futureyouproject.com/pages/mothers-dayshop-all
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The Brobe
The Brobe is the perfect Mother’s Day gift to
show her love and appreciation when she is
going through such a tough time. It is exactly
what it sounds like, a bra and robe combination
that is designed specifically for women going
through a mastectomy, breast reconstruction,
or breast augmentation. It features pockets for
post-operative fluid drains, a detachable bra with
front Velcro closures, bra packets for ice packs or
prosthetic breasts, a comfy cotton blend fabric
and so much more.

www.thebrobe.com/collections/the-brobe

Birth Flower Necklace
Celebrity loved jewelry brand Made by Mary offers
personalized styles to celebrate all of life’s special
moments. Celebrate this Mother’s Day with a piece
from their Birth Flowers Collection. These hand-drawn
flowers are sweet tokens to carry with you, each one
with it’s own special meaning.

www.madebymary.com/collections/birth-flowers/
products/1-2-birth-flower-stacker-necklace

L’absolu Gold Necklace
PDPAOLA, a Spain based jewelry brand, was founded
by siblings Paola and Humbert after being inspired by
a family of strong multifaceted women and wanting to
create a brand that could resonate with today’s modern
woman. This year, celebrate Mother’s Day with a beautiful,
engravable PDPAOLA necklace for mom.
www.pdpaola.com/products/personalized-labsolu-goldnecklace

Luxury Candle Line
Joe + Monroe is a Black-owned luxury candle line. Inspired
by the most important people in her life, her grandfather
(Joe) and daughter (middle name Monroe), founder Joyaa
Cole turned her hobby of joining art and science and love
of luxury candles into the perfection that Joe + Monroe
candles came to be. The luxurious Coco Apricot Crème
wax used is a vegan blend of natural apricot and coconut,
is gluten free and comes from renewable sources. Infused
with natural essential oils, all of their fragrances, Dark Rose,
Cashmere Vanilla, Pineapple Sage and Palo Santo, are free
of phthalates and parabens. Each candle is individually
hand poured into a chic reusable container.

www.joeandmonroe.com/collections
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Ellsworth + Ivey Cozy
Knits
Ellsworth + Ivey cozy knits are the perfect
staple for any chilly summer night or gift for
your loved one!

www.ellsworthandivey.com

Isabelle Grace Mini Heart
Initial Necklace
Spoil mom with this sweet and simple expression of
love. This delicate Mini Heart Initial Necklace keeps
the ones she cherishes close to her heart in style.
This modern, minimalistic necklace is perfect for
everyday wear and looks fantastic layered with other
pieces. Can be stamped with any initial in uppercase
font. Starts at $52

www.isabellegracejewelry.com/collections/favoritegifts-for-mom/products/mini-heart-initial-necklace

Aquatic Fitness
Products
Aquatic Fitness Product for Mom That’s
Like a Peleton For The Water at a fraction
of the cost
www.fluidrunning.com

Monaco Diaper Backpack
Introducing chic, sophisticated diaper bags that offer all the
functionality a new mom needs with the style she wants! The Luli
Bebe Monaco Diaper bag line was designed with function, and style,
in mind. Available in two sizes—Monaco and Petit Monaco—the soft
vegan faux leather texture is gorgeous and easy to care for. Worn as a
backpack or a shoulder/crossbody bag, with clips provided to attach
to it to a stroller, this diaper bag is versatile and beautiful.
The central satin lined storage space is ringed by pockets for a total
of nine storage spaces, to keep all of the baby’s things organized
and easy to reach. The exterior design and elegant colors make this
diaper bag look runway worthy, with shades of Ebony Black, Pearl
White, Stone Grey, Pastel Pink, Latte Brown and Caramel.
The Monaco Diaper Bag is the perfect gift or the new mom who
will appreciate the subtle and elegant design that is practical and
gorgeous, all at once.

www.lulibebe.com/ or https://www.amazon.com/Monaco-DiaperBackpack-Ebony-Black/dp/B07C14MQ2X/
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The Mama Boho Bead
Bracelet
The Mama Boho Bead Bracelet from Isabelle
Grace is a fun accessory that stylishly shows
off her mama status and can be worn on its
own or layered with other bracelets. Each one
is made with stretch cord for easy fitting and
features natural wood beads in a variety of
colors, accented with genuine 14kt gold fill or
sterling silver beads. Retails: $34.

www.isabellegracejewelry.com/products/mamaboho-bead-bracelet

Rose Quartz Ring
Give mom the gift of a gorgeous gem piece that she
can feel intention behind. Rose quartz is the stone
of self love and love in general. It is said to give a
happy, euphoric feeling to the wearer and will assist
in all matters of the heart. Emily Rose Gems offers
a beautifully crafted rose quartz ring that is sure to
bring a smile to mom’s face.

www.emilyrosegems.com/collections/handmadegemstone-rings/products/rose-quartz
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Handcrafted Jewelry
Enjoy these simple yet modern jewelry pieces
that go with every outfit and with any style! This
handcrafted jewelry brand is designed with
intention so that you will confidently know your
favorite accessory is going to pair with multiple
outfits for a variety of occasions and make you
feel lovely with every wear.
www.elisedesigncompany.com

MinkeeBlue Bags and
Backpacks
One bag will do with MinkeeBlue, the crossroads of style and
functionality. Organize and separate your purse essentials
from your shoes, lunch, and laptop in one gorgeous, versatile
bag. We are loving the Mariah Backpack made of vegan
leather that makes a wonderful Mother’s Day gift, or for the
ladies heading back to the office, or traveling again!This
brand has beautifully given the everyday tote and backpack
a makeover with chic offerings that complement modern
lifestyles. With zippered compartments that keep shoes
and food separate from other items, it’s the perfect solution
for busy women who juggle work, motherhood, errands,
workouts, and more with sophistication and a smile.

www.minkeeblue.com
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T-Shirts
Introducing the newly-launched brand
that is giving back 100% of it’s proceeds to
organizations that are fighting for equality and
women’s rights. These t-shirts are designed for
you by women like you, and all the profit go to
charities for equality and women rights.

www.pmsprioritizingmyself.com

Mermosa Mother’s Day
Brunch Box
Mermosa Mother’s Day Brunch Boxes give mom an opportunity
to learn to make some fun new brunch recipes with her children,
even if they aren’t in town, and toast to her special day. Here’s
what’s inside with shipping included for $125:
1 bottle of Mermosa Mersecco
1 bottle of Mermosa Bubbles
“Popping Bottles Like a Mother” Pink Mermaid Apron
1 bottle of Ube sauce
1 bottle of bird pepper sauce
Virtual Cooking Class with Chef Melanie Cuartelon on May 8, at 11 am ET
Two SIMPLE dishes: Ube Scone with Coconut Glaze and Crab Cake
Benedict with Bird Pepper Hollandaise
www.mermosawines.orderport.net/product-details/0603/
Mother%e2%80%99s-Day-Box-plus-Virtual-Brunch-Cooking-Class
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CBD Bath Bomb
Bundle
Assorted 80 Mg CBD Bath Bomb Bundle for
$19 (one-0ff bath bombs range from $8-$14):
Let’s face it, 2020 didn’t turn out as planned.
JUST PUCK IT! This limited edition CBD Bath
Bomb Bundle is a must have for any time
of year! A combination of CBD and Essential
Oils to enhance Relaxation, Restoration and
Rejuvenation.
www.healthyrootshemp.com/shop/justpuckitcbd-bath-bomb-bundle

Audra Style Spring Collection
Audra Style has paved the art-fashion industry as the unique
creator of wood and leather jewelry for women featuring a mix
of her signature prints and patterns created from her original
artwork. With a wide selection of earrings, bracelets, necklaces,
and other accessories as well as art and home decor, Audra
Style’s line is unique, fun, and affordable, plus no two items are
identical. With bright, bold colors and patterns, the shapes are
cut from wood, acrylic, genuine leather, and brass to mix and
match the pieces and patterns in unexpected ways.

www.audrastyle.com/collections/spring
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IMILAB C20 Indoor Camera
The new IMILAB C20 indoor camera combines 360-degree
panoramic viewing, advanced night vision, sound alarms,
and human detection--surpassing competitors and giving
customers top of the line home security 24 hours a day.
Let’s be real, Mom’s may seem to have “eyes in the back
of their heads” but it doesn’t hurt to have that extra “Eye
in the Sky.” So that extra 5-10 minute hot shower, those
10 minutes that Mom wants to sneak away to indulge
in their favorite chocolate or wines and even those eery
silent moments which can be a scary type of silence allows
Mom to know what’s going on at all times in their homes
without panicking. Not only is this a cool gift for both
indoor and outdoor use but with IMLAB, you can rely on our
high performance lenses, wide angle views, and two-way
communication to effortlessly virtually check in and interact
with your most valuable spaces and precious cargo.

www.imilabglobal.com

Tombo Towels
Give mom what she really wants this Mother’s Day:
A way to get the spa experience at home. Tombo
Towels — founded by Japanese friends (and moms!)
Tae & Michele — helps turn your home into a Japanese
“onsen” where bathing is a distinct ritual for cleansing
and relaxation. Tombo Towels are woven on shuttle
looms in the Senshu region of Osaka, Japan and are
made from the highest quality, all-organic cotton
blends. They have two outer layers of baby-soft gauze
with an inner layer of highly absorbent pile, making
them ulta absorbent, quick to dry, lightweight,
voluminous and luxuriously soft.

www.tombotowel.com/collections/all
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KicksBySammy x Betsy Enzensberger
The “KicksBySammy x Betsy Enzensberger” collection includes 2 limited-edition,
striking popsicle sculptures made of 100% handmade resin (created by Betsy),
with popsicle sticks hand-painted in eye-catching designs by KicksBySammy
founder & CEO Samantha Handler. They are one-of-a-kind, stylish, and chic
must-haves for shelf or table decor and perfect Mother’s Day gifts.
You are Loved, 2021
This unique piece is made with resin, ink, glitter, wood and love.
Price: $500 • Size: Approximately 5” tall or 12.7 cm
www.betsyenzensberger.com/shop#!/You-Are-Loved-2021/p/294924054/
category=0

Where Imagination Grows, 2021
This unique piece is made with resin, imitation flowers, wood and love.
Price: $500 • Size: Approximately 5” tall or 12.7 cm
www.betsyenzensberger.com/shop#!/Where-Imagination-Grows2021/p/294701167/category=0

Polite Society Tins
Polite Society tins are the perfect gift for the
discerning Mom.
Our beautiful design make our boxes a great
way to store recipes or trinkets with loved
ones. They’re multifunctional and work well
for recipes, photos, advice, or love notes.
A portion of all proceeds go towards making
the world a better and more equitable place
for everyone.

www.SoPolite.com
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QR Cream
For the mom who does it all and has the aches and pains
to prove it, QR Cream relieves pain naturally with Mannitol,
a simple sugar alcohol. Featuring 30% mannitol + 1.25%
menthol, this natural, non-greasy, narcotic-free cream
relieves aching, tingling or burning pain of the neck, back,
shoulder, wrist, finger, knee, thigh and foot—anywhere
the pain nerves are close to the surface of the skin. It is
recommended to relieve pain from arthritis, neuropathy,
migraines, shingles, and pain and itch associated with
poison ivy, psoriasis and insect bites and stings—so it will
keep giving to the whole family! QR Cream was developed
by two moms who just happen to be specialists in pain
management—Hélène Bertrand, MD, CM, a family physician
and scientific researcher, and Marylene Kyriazis, B. Pharm,
Pharm D, a clinical pharmacist with a focus on pain
management and palliative care.

Amazon or www.qrcream.com

Eternal Fleur Black Velvet
36-Rose Box
The Eternal Fleur Black Velvet 36-Rose Box made with
Swarovski crystals and Four Season Roses™ is the
perfect way to let Moms know they are loved!
Eternal Fleur specializes in real floral arrangements
preserved to last 365 days+ without water or sunlight.
The company mission is to create environmentally
friendly, preserved floral arrangements for customers
to enjoy throughout the seasons. Additionally, each
arrangement is hand-crafted with one-of-a kind
packaging and responsibly sourced preserved flowers
with Rainforest Alliance Certification.

www.eternalfleur.com
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Virtual Baby Shower Box
Bring the party to the mom-to-be and her family via our custom
curated, virtual baby shower box. A new mom should never
feel alone, and our box is sure to deliver plenty of warm fuzzies.
Employing the included fabric markers and white onesie, guests
will create a personalized gift for the expectant mother using
their own creative juices. The included postage-paid return
envelope ensures that your masterpiece arrives to delight the
new mom. Also included in Scout’s custom baby shower box is
a bubbly beverage, gourmet cotton candy, candle, the exclusive
itinerary, (including two fun games) and instructions on how to
participate safely and conveniently via Zoom. All this goodness is
artfully wrapped in a sturdy box tied with faux floral stems for a
perfect and elegant look. Wow the expectant mother and your
guests with our attention to detail.
www.scouthospitality.com/sweetbaby

Labradorite Stone
Necklace - The Deets!
Our signature “good vibes” labradorite stone necklace for
moms is the perfect piece if you are seeking a minimalist
mama necklace. This unique gemstone necklace makes a
perfect new mom gift, baby shower gift, or gift for yourself just for being tough as a mother!
You will truly attract “good vibes” with this labradorite stone
necklace around your neck!

www.audrastyle.com/collections/spring
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Odella
With over 40 years of experience in the shoe industry,
MIA Shoes has the science down when it comes
to identifying the needs of not only looking good
but feeling good. MIA Shoes is the perfect medium
between fashion and comfort all without having to
break the bank for Mother’s Day Gifts! The Odella
is the perfect Spring + Summer addition to Mom’s
wardrobe. Designed from a soft, vegan suede upper
with a single strap and velcro ankle closure. Finished
with anatomically contoured footbed and thick rubber
outsole with tonal detailing it’s a great purchase for
any Mom in your life!

www.miashoes.com/collections/sandals/products/odelia

“Save Yourself”
Denim Jacket
Gift Mom with this super limited edition piece
featuring the original “Save Yourself” artwork
by Amanda Seales. It’s the perfect go-to jacket
you’ve always wanted and will go well with
Mom’s denim on denim on denim looks!

www.illustriousleague.com/collections/
save-yourself/products/save-yourself-denimjacket?variant=39262110384315
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Therarobe
Therarobe - The Original Weighted Robe is the much
needed virtual hug for your mom, yourself or a loved one
you haven’t been able to see, or for anyone that could
use some extra TLC, anytime. Weighted pressure has
been shown to provide comfort and promote relaxation,
and Therarobe is the newest product in the weighted
pressure marketplace. The luxurious robe is well crafted
with an elegant design in a high quality plush fabric.
Therarobe makes the perfect gift, especially during these
unprecedented times.
www.therarobe.com
www.brookstone.com/products/therarobe-the-originalweighted-robe

Defiance Baxxe Set
BAXXE takes the dreaded strapless bra and upgrades it to
complement your sheer and backless tops. Made from the
same luxurious leather, denim, crystal and studs used by the
world’s most coveted heritage fashion houses, BAXXE offers
statement-making style, endless customization and lasting
quality. Wear it under a finely knit tank, or pair it with a lowback satin top to up your feminine allure

www.baxxe.com/products/set-cherchez-la-femme
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Cheezburger Sneakers
Comfort and style is key for mom’s on the move. Savor
warm days and nights in this upbeat, lightweight
sneaker. The Cheezburger sneakers have a fabric
upper, contrast stitch detailing, lace up closure, a
round toe and extra arch and heel cushioning for
comfort with every step.

www.zodiacshoes.com/product/womens-cheezburgersneaker-5265843/white-23129

Isabella Suede Jacket
The “wearable art” brand, Robert Graham makes
biker chic with the Isabella Suede Jacket. Boho
meets boundless with a super soft suede fringe
jacket in the sweetest hue. Layer over tanks and
tees and pair with your favorite Robert Graham
pants and skirts.

www.robertgraham.us/collections/new-arrivalswomen/products/isabella-suede-jacket-ws21562
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Tie Strap Lounge
Jumpsuit
Ready for all your lounging plans, this oneand-done jumpsuit is cut for an easy, drapey
fit from a super soft knit and ups its cuteness
factor with tie straps.
www.nordstrom.com/s/socialite-tie-straplounge-jumpsuit/5841266?origin=category-pe
rsonalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FBrand
s%2FSocialite&color=grey

Tiny Crystal Initial
Necklace
Black-owned, female-founded Ten Wilde makes
custom necklaces perfect for the on-trend mom.
Ten Wilde’s Tiny Crystal Initial Necklace has a dainty
gold-filled adjustable chain from 13” to 18” with a
gold dipped initial letter charm.

www.tenwilde.com/collections/personalized/
products/tiny-crystal-initial-necklace
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Super Mom Care Package
This Mother’s Day, show your mom just how much
you appreciate her serious multitasking skills. Partchef, part-businesswoman, part-therapist, part-security
guard, and part-24hr. phone support -- she really
does it all. She deserves to sit back and relax, but we
all know she’s going to want to keep making things
happen for her family. With this care package you can
support her multitasking super abilities and inspire her
to take some much needed time for herself.

www.multitasky.com/collections/value-sets/products/
super-mom-care-package

The Anita Pumps
Black-owned and female founded, Salone
Monet prioritizes color equity in their
mission to redefine the color “nude”. The
Anita Pumps are a classic, staple pump for
every heel-wearing mom and feature a 3.3inch Cathedral heel with a timeless almond
toe. This pump also has inclusive nude silk
upper with leather lining and sole.

www.salonemonet.com/pages/shop

L I F E S T Y L E

Cork Pop Wine
Opener
The original Cork Pop wine opener is the
fastest and easiest way to open a bottle of
wine — no pulling, no twisting and no more
broken corks. It comes packaged with one
cartridge, which will open between 60-80
bottles of wine. Simply pierce the cork with
the needle — push and lift.
www.amazon.com/Cork-Pops-12237Original-Bottle/dp/B0002S6BNU OR www.
corkpops.com/products/cork-pops-black

Topical CBD Roll-On
For the mom venturing out to studio workout classes: gift the
dosist™ Topical CBD Roll-On, a convenient application format
that can be thrown into a gym bag on-the-go. For the mom
that just got a Peloton or is into the HITT, Hills and all of the
theme rides: gift her the dosist™ Topical CBD Lotion. The go-to
product she will reach for on a recurring basis to provide relief
for workout induced aches and pains. For the mom athlete
who ski’s, bikes, runs or rock climbs on the regular, consider
the dosist™ Topical Performance Spray. This sleek pumpaction spray delivers dosist proprietary performance relief oil,
combining soothing CBD, CBG and CBC cannabinoids plus
active plant ingredients (such as wintergreen, camphor and
ginger) to help with physical recovery.

www.dosistthcfree.com/collections/all
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Guitar String Bracelet
Give mom the gift of music this Mother’s Day with
a personalized gift from Strüng, The Guitar String
Jewelry Company. Strüng makes handmade jewelry
from authentic guitar strings that are each inspired
by a popular song. So whether she loves Rock, Pop,
Country or Oldies...Strüng will have something that
will pull on her heartstrings. You can shop a playlist
of nearly 100 song titles to find your favorite songs or
shop from our new “Send-a-Song” Collection which
allows you to customize a bracelet with any song of
your choice! Every guitar string bracelet sold supports
music education for kids.

www.getstrung.com/pages/gift-guide-for-her

Stand Up in Style Box
The Gift That Gives Back (and the one
she’ll LOVE!) Gift the stylish mama in your
life the new Stand Up in Style Box, (www.
standupinstyle.co), a quarterly, curated
athleisure and accessory filled fashion box that
supports cancer research. Each box includes
2 athleisure items, perfect for working out or
hanging out plus two accessories, which are
curated with love by female owned businesses.
10% of each sale benefits Stand Up To Cancer.
150+ value for $99.

www.standupinstyle.co
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Newborn Carrier
For the new mom! Perfectly proportioned
to hold babies 7 to 18 pounds. Holds baby
skin-to-skin, kissably close, and hands-free
in a revolutionary way for babies to bond
with Dad. The built-in tank top needs to fit
snug against the adult’s chest, and the outer
shirt-carrier should fit tighter than an ordinary
shirt.
www.nestingdays.com/products/nestingdays-newborn-carrier-black

Dove Chocolate Mother’s Night
Forget Mother’s Day, DOVE Chocolate Wants to Celebrate Mother’s Night
- This year, DOVE® Chocolate is giving Mom a chance to “own the night”
with her best friends by renting movie theaters across the country on the
evening of Mother’s Day (May 9), exclusively for Moms to enjoy a COVIDfriendly, private evening together, no mom-bligations required. To sweeten
the experience even more, Moms who register for the private screenings
will be treated to an assortment of the brand-new Deeper Dark Chocolate
(70% Cacao) and Deepest Dark Chocolate (82% Cacao) PROMISES to enjoy
with friends.
How Moms can score a private movie screening with friends on Mother’s
Night (May 9 at 7 PM local time):
• Movie tickets will become available on a first-come, first-serve basis
beginning Tuesday, May 4 at 9 a.m. EST.
• Only one entrant per theater will be eligible to register.
• Upon registration, the winner will receive ten pre-paid tickets to share
with friends for the rented-out theater experience on the evening of May 9.

www.eventbrite.com/e/dove-chocolate-mothers-nighttickets-150646296127
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Organic Weighted Blanket
Science shows weighted blankets have a soothing,
calming effect that promotes sleep—so we couldn’t
pass up the opportunity to promote Saatva’s weighted
blanket. Moms will love snuggling up under this
quilted weighted blanket, which is made from soft,
sumptuous organic cotton velvet and features allnatural glass beads that provide gentle, even pressure.
Available in taupe and graphite, the blanket comes in
two sizes and starts at $295.

www.saatva.com/bedding/organic-weighted-blanket

Organic Cotton Sheets
The right sheets can totally transform the way
Mom sleeps. Saatva’s award-winning sheets and
pillowcases are made from GOTS-certified,100%
long-staple, eco-friendly organic cotton in a
fine sateen weave. A 300 thread count ensures
cool, breathable sleep, a must for the upcoming
summer months. This set is available in white,
ivory, and grey sets and includes a flat sheet,
fitted sheet (with deep pockets to fit mattresses
10 to 15 inches high), and two pillowcases. Plus,
it comes in a box that’s made for gifting.

www.saatva.com/bedding/organic-cotton-sheets
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Latex Hybrid Mattress
Gift mom healthier, more restorative sleep with
Saatva’s newest all-natural mattress, the Latex
Hybrid. For moms who want the pressure-free
support of natural Talalay latex and the responsive
feel of innersprings, Saatva’s Latex Hybrid
mattress is the ideal option, made from organic
and recycled materials that boast nontoxic as
well as hypoallergenic properties. It comes with
complimentary white glove delivery and installation
along with existing mattress removal.
www.saatva.com/mattresses/saatva-latex-hybrid

Geek Out! Family
Geek Out! Family Edition from Playroom Entertainment is a
brand new game that takes on a new twist from the award
winning geek trivia party game Geek Out!
The playing field is leveled with topics the whole family geeks
out over! This edition uses the same bidding mechanic made
popular in the original Geek Out!, but also includes a game
board and features topics in categories like Science, Music,
History, Pop Culture, and more! You don’t have to be a geek
(but it helps!) to win this amazing social interaction and
bluffing party game of geek lists!
Players roll the die to determine the question, shout out a
number of how many answers they can provide and each
player has a chance to outbid each other for the answers they
can give. Perfect for two or more players and ages 8+.

www.amazon.com/dp/B01MG84UPR/ref=as_li_ss_tl
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Gobiotix Beauty Bundle
Because hair and skin changes are a thing, gift the
mom in your life glowing skin and hair with the help of
Gobiotix’s Beauty Bundle!
Includes both their Collagen Peptides Powder and Glow
Multivitamin.
The Collagen Peptides with Active Probiotics features
essential amino acids and collagen protein that benefits
skin and hair, nails, bones, joints + gut soothing probiotics
to beat bloating, ease digestion, and support gut health.
The Glow Big or Glow Home Multivitamin is a hair, skin,
and nail multivitamin that boosts radiance, growth, and
shine enabling you to become your best self.

www.gobiotix.com/collections/bundles/products/gobiotixbeauty-bundle
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Home Make-Over

Salt Rock Lamps
d’aplomb is the brand for salt rock lamps that
purify the air and decorate any room with a
calming presence and authentic glow. It is a
must-have for our current home lifestyles with
aesthetically-pleasing designs. Handcrafted in
Pakistan using salt from the Warcha Salt Mines,
they are 100% authentic and one-of-a-kind. Trust
me, they are gorgeous, the real deal, and oh-so
soothing! They make an ideal Mother’s Day gift
(loving the Flower Rose, an Amazon Choice!).
www.daplombusa.com

Aura Collection
Moms love candles, so get her a more elegant one for her
special day this year. Artemis Home just launched their
Aura Collection of six invigorating genuine gemstone
candles that are perfect to lift any mood and set an
intention. A unique combination, light a candle and
counter any negative energy that comes your way.
Choose the one that you are drawn to - Positive Vibes,
Energize, Protection, Full Moon Clarity, New Moon
Recharge, and Love.

www.artemis-home.com/collections/aura-collection
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Artisan Citrus Juicer
Mom is going to want to clear off the countertop
for this beauty. This small hand juicer is popular in
markets all over Mexico. It extracts every drop of juice,
while the strainer catches seeds and pulp. The simple,
sturdy beauty will be the source of delicious juices for
drinking, cooking, and cocktails for decades. The small
juicer is perfect for lemons, limes, and small oranges.
Our juicer’s “jaws” are easy on the hands, and hard
on your fruit. Artisans make each and every juicer by
hand. The juicers are individually cast in sand, grinded
by hand, and then hand-polished. Then, handed to
you with care.

www.verveculture.com/collections/artisan-citrus-juicers/
products/artisan-citrus-juicer-small

Food Storage System
Moms love a good time saver, especially when it
comes to food! Lasting Freshness is here to save
the day with a vacuum seal food storage system
that’s superior to conventional methods, keeping
food fresh five times longer. The vacuum food
storage containers include a pump system that
is designed to suck all of the air and moisture
out so food stays fresher longer.

www.lastingfreshness.com

Luxury Candles
Light up your space with a great smelling candle
to set the mood for a productive day! Joel Nolan
crafts luxury candles in three different scent
profiles: Maverick (lime, lychee, rose, and lilac),
Chatsworth (bergamot & sandalwood), and 191
Sutter (orange, petitgrain, neroli), Whether you’re
looking for something warm and cozy or clean
and fresh, Joel Nolan delivers in quality!
www.joelnolan.com

Cloth + Bristle
Household Cleaner
This original Cloth + Bristle product gets your tough jobs
done and it works NATURALLY! No more nasty chemicals
or toxins in your home. No. 001 can take on even the
worst rust, lime scale, soap scum, mold, mildew, bacteria,
dirt, grease, and so “muck” more! Any surface that needs
cleaning, No. 001 will clean it safely, even natural and
porous surfaces, granite, marble, hardwood, metal, plastic,
natural stone, tile, glass, grout, porcelain all surfaces in
bathrooms and kitchens and flooring.

www.clothandbristle.com
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Backyard Candles
Backyard Candles makes beautiful coconut
candles that naturally fit in with any home
decor. Enjoy the brand and know that each item
is handmade with up-cycled coconut shells
that otherwise would have been tossed away,
polluting the environment. The unique aromas
invigorate a room while creating a serene
environment for relaxation and comfort. Boost
your self-care regime with a dreamy bath and
coconut candles that float!

www.backyardcandles.com

The Beeswax Co.
Because Beeswax is Beautiful! The Beeswax Co. uses the
finest 100% pure domestic beeswax and 100% cotton wicks
for the cleanest burning candles on the market. They burn
longer than other kinds of candles and do not drip. Beeswax
candles emit a bright, healthful light with the same light
spectrum as the sun. They also emit negative ions that actually
clean the air and invigorate the body. Beeswax candles are
naturally scented by nectar of flowers and honey packed into
the honeycomb from which they are made. They come from
a 100% natural and renewable resource: beeswax. Beeswax
is directly sourced mainly from beekeepers in Texas, our
clarification process siphons off impurities (even down to
the size of a grain of pollen), resulting in the purest beeswax
available. You’ll recognize similar scents to our candles with
hints of Texas wildflowers, prairie grasses, citrus, herbs, wild
berry, and of course, honey. Each artisan beeswax candle from
The Beeswax Co. is poured and burnished by hand!

www.beeswaxco.com

Sonoma Wool Co.
Sonoma Wool Company is an eco-friendly brand that designs
wool ironing pads, pressing pads, and so much more that make
our lives a bit easier. We’re loving them for their heirloom-quality
products that are 100% sustainable on U.S. soil, ones that keep
the land thriving. Plus, the brand creates products that are
biodegradable yet can still be passed down from generation
to generation if you choose.an eco-friendly brand that designs
wool ironing pads, pressing pads, and so much more that make
our lives a bit easier. We’re loving them for their heirloom-quality
products that are 100% sustainable on U.S. soil, ones that keep
the land thriving. They are a lovely family-owned business that
supports family ranches in the U.S. to produce and sell 100% wool
products. Wool is sustainable, renewable, and biodegradable. It’s
versatile, resistant to dirt and dust, and antimicrobial factors make
it easy to take care of and remains clean.
www.sonomawoolcompany.com

Top Soap
If your kitchen or bathroom has a sink-mounted
countertop soap dispenser, this is the solution for you.
Refilling the reservoir from under the sink means
clearing out all the cleaning bottles and crawling into the
cabinet to unscrew the bottle…What a pain! Top Soap is
the world’s only easy refill system for your countertopmounted soap dispensers. Simply remove the pump,
insert the spout and squeeze in the top-quality dish soap
or moisturizing hand soap. The easy pour spout fits deep
inside to avoid spills, and the easy refill pouch is sized just
right so you won’t overflow onto your counter. Now you
can quickly and easily refill without the mess!

www.topsoap.net
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Pop N’ Go®
The world’s lightest and most portable playpen for kids
to safely play indoors and outdoors to give mom a
chance to unwind!
The parent-tested and approved Pop N’ Go® portable
kid play yards are built to last for years of use while
being simple to transport and effortless to set up. The
“pop and release” technology of our foldable playpens
is constructed so that you can press down once to
have a functional space for your kids in seconds. Each
portable pop-up tent comes with a shade cover and
carrying bag for extra convenience and comfort.

www.thecaliforniabeachco.com/collections/all/products/
pop-n-go-black
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Take Me Away!
Travel

SmartMike+
With travel reopening and having missed what seemed like
a decade of our life missed due to the ongoing pandemic
last summer, many remote working Mom’s and content
creator communities are looking for a way to pack everything
into spring and summer this year. The SmartMike+ is a
great gift for Mom’s who seemingly still need to hop on the
occasional Zoom even during family time and for all types
including regular everyday Mom’s who share a multitude of
vacation and family moments on platforms like TikTok and
IG. SmartMike+ is an ultra-compact wireless microphone with
real-time transmission and synchronization of full band stereo
for vlogging, recording, remixing, voice-over, and dubbing.
Think about all the cool TikTok Mom videos that you see as
well as IG Reels. These moments are priceless and quality
sound and imaging is essential. It records in CD quality and
transmits wirelessly in real-time to a mobile phone so no hefty
equipment to carry around. It’s the size of a lipstick tube. It
works with both smartphones and DSLR.
www.sabinetek.com

Beeyonder Gift Cards
Although many of us are anxiously awaiting border reopenings,
you can send mom on a trip across the globe virtually with
new gift cards from Beeyonder. A virtual travel platform that
offers over 350 global experiences from more than 45 countries,
Beeyonder transports participants via guided live-from-the-street
tours, cooking classes, art workshops, music lessons, and more.
With pricing from just $10 per person, experiences range from
wandering through ancient Rome’s ruins and a Koala discovery
walk in Byron Bay to tea time in Japan and preparing traditional
Alfajores pastries in Argentina.
Beeyonder ensures memorable experiences by carefully vetting
guides, providing real-time interaction, offering secure payments,
and rewarding users for their adventures.

www.beeyonder.com
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FURB Upcycled Denim
Columbia Tote
Mom must be as anxious to travel as the rest of us. So
have her traveling in style with this FURB Upcycled
Denim Columbia Tote made entirely from eco cotton
in holiday ready blue and off-white stripes. Roomy
enough for essentials and socially responsible besides!
It’s a must have that won’t leave her side even after
she comes home.

www.furbupcycled.com/collections/women-bags/
products/columbia-tote-bag

Exclusive Island Getaway
Hyatt Regency Aruba has partnered with Advent Jets, a leader in
private jet luxury, to offer guests an exclusive Island Getaway Offer for
an extravagant escape which is perfect for Mother’s or Father’s Day.
The offer includes five nights in the Governor’s Suite which consists of
2,745 square feet made for guests to discover the essence of tranquility
and elegance while gazing at breathtaking sunsets and ocean views,
a three-course dinner for two presented by the chef in the Governor’s
Suite, $40.00 Match Play coupon per stay at the enhanced casino that
includes 44 new state-of-the-art slot machines along with gambling
tables and video poker machines, private cabana at the brand new
adults-only Trankilo Pool, daily palapa access on the beach, roundtrip
airport transfers, and complimentary consultation with the new
Wellness Manager. Guests can book Island Getaway at Hyatt Regency
Aruba and private jet luxury experience with Advent Jets by emailing
info@adventjets.com. The offer is valid until December 2021, and the
pricing including the private jet and resort experience starts at $27,000.
Hyatt Regency Aruba just underwent a multimillion-dollar renovation
including a new adults-only pool, Trankilo, addition of private cabanas,
a transformed ZoiA Spa, a new Regency Club, enhancements to the
casino, and new dining experiences under the Aruban stars

www.hyattregencyaruba.com

Hyatt Regency Maui
Resort & Spa
Hyatt Regency Maui Resort and Spa has recently completed its
multimillion-dollar renovation of their 810 guestrooms and lobby. For
Mother’s or Father’s Day, travelers can participate in a private ocean
mermaid swim lessons with Hawaii Mermaid Adventure to discover their
inner mermaid, feed the resort’s gorgeous resident African Black-Footed
Penguins in the on-site penguin habitat which is the only one of its
kind in the Hawaiian Islands, and participate in a Wildlife Tour to meet
animals that live at the resort including birds, ducks and flamingos. They
can also attend a Tour of the Stars activity which earned the resort the
title of World’s Top Hotel for Stargazing and is led by Edward J. Mahoney,
the Director of Astronomy at the hotel and NASA Solar System
Ambassador, go to a session of the resort’s award-winning Drums of the
Pacific Lu’au and get an authentic sense of Hawaii with the Lomi Lomi
Massage at the Marilyn Monroe Spa, the only oceanfront spa in Maui.
Hyatt Regency Maui also features six free-form pool areas, oceanfront
cabanas, various dining destinations, and much more.
www.hyattregencymaui.com

The Cove Ultra-Luxe
Bahamian Getaway
For the ultimate Mother’s Day or Father’s Day luxury escape, guests can
reserve The Cove Ultra-Luxe Bahamian Getaway in partnership with
Advent Jets and Kamalame Cay. Groups of up to eight people can fly by
private jet from select cities directly to Nassau’s Lynden Pindling Airport.
The getaway includes a five-night stay in The Cove’s well-appointed
Sapphire Suite, whose design was inspired by its breathtaking ocean and
beach views. A deluxe beachside cabana reserved at The Cove Pool daily
and a special tour with Bahamian artist in residence Antonius Roberts
at his beachside Sacred Space art installation will also be a part of the
package. An eight-course dinner at Michelin Star Chef José Andrés’ Fish
restaurant with a customized menu and aprons embroidered with guests’
names, and an omakase and sake experience at Nobu’s exclusive Sake
Room, will also be included. Guests will then fly by seaplane to discover
and spend the day at Kamalame Cay, a private oceanfront sanctuary with
boundless open-air experiences where guests can relax and rejuvenate at
the beach or explore the latest culinary pursuits. Throughout the stay, a
private butler will attend to every need or request. All guests will receive
a personalized and dated autographed cookbook by José Andrés and
Nobu Matsuhisa, nightly turndown amenities, surprise and delights, and a
parting gift. The package starts at $150,000 and can be booked by calling
1800-ATLANTIS.
www.atlantisbahamas.com
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Hôtel Barrière
Newly opened in October 2020, Hôtel Barrière Le Carl Gustaf St. Barth
is located on the foothill of Gustavia and exudes luxury, elegance
and French-style charm throughout its 21 elegant rooms, suites and
bungalows that all face the ocean, perfect for Mother’s or Father’s Day.
Within the century-old walls and terraces of the hotel, French designers
Gilles & Boissier have created a charming ambience where filtered sunlight
creates ever-changing reflections of light and shade. Simple fabrics and
natural materials such as wood and stone add to the appeal, as does the
hotel’s setting on a low hill which stands above the stunning landscapes
of sea and sky like a tropical “altana” roof terrace. It is the only hotel on
the island boasting panoramic views of the port of Gustavia, the island’s
capital. While on property, guests can experience delectable cuisine at
renowned Fouquet’s restaurant, spend the day at Spa Diane Barrière
which offers multi-sensory stimulation, bespoke holistic treatments and
tailored massages in a luxurious, Zen-inspired setting, and take a yoga
class to the rhythm of the West Indies. Le Carl Gustaf also offers aquabiking
where the bikes are installed in private pools, a fitness center with stateof-the-art equipment and pilates studio, and electric bikes to explore the
beautiful island, all perfect for a wellness getaway. Visitors can partake in a
Catamaran Day where they will head to the island of their choice for the
day and enjoy a picnic prepared by Chef Gil Dumoulin. Guests can also
spend the day at Shellona Restaurant located on the idyllic Shell Beach.
www.hotelsbarriere.com/en/saint-barth/le-carl-gustaf.html

Women’s Swimsuits
Designed for the modern woman, BCA by Rebecca
Virtue offers premium style and quality resort wear at
an unbeatable price! From asymmetrical bikinis to bold
one-pieces and cover-ups, the line is sexy
and sophisticated.

www.walmart.com/browse/clothing/womensswimsuits/bca-by-rebecca-virtue/5438_133162_2106553/
YnJhbmQ6QkNBIGJ5IFJlYmVjY2EgVmlydHVl

Andaz Mayakoba Resort
Riviera Maya
A mother’s day escape to Mexico, at Andaz Mayakoba Resort Riviera Maya. This spacious
resorts set among the lagoons and mangroves of Mayakoba to one side and the crystal
Caribbean to the other is the perfect setting to reconnect with Mom. From duel spa
treatments like the Pamper Mum experience, including: Relaxing massage, 50 minutes,
and antiaging or hydrating vial for $155 USD or the Facial Diamond Cocoon, 90 minutes,
activates your skin by revitalizing and renovating your skin for only $239 USD.
Additionally, a delicious Sunday Brunch is serviced at Casa Amate, the properties
elevated dinning experience. Mom’s can participate in a raffle on property for three
relaxing massages when they add the Champagne package. Plus a special surprise for all
mothers present at brunch.
The perfect cocktail is also shaken up, just for Mom at Casa Amate, a fruity (and vegan
option) with raspberry jam, gin and sparkling wine! Specially crafted just for mothers day.
www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/mexico/andaz-mayakoba-resort-riviera-maya/
cunam

On-Demand Wellness Classes
The Retreat Center offers On-Demand wellness classes perfect for moms focused on a healthy, balanced lifestyle. One highlight is “The
Ayurvedic Daily Routine”, which explores living an Ayurvedic lifestyle, a time-tested 5000-year-old natural system of medicine based on
strengthening the body, mind, and spirit with holistic practices and therapies. The program explores establishing an Ayurvedic daily routine,
called Dinacharya, which is designed to connect individuals to their internal body clocks, and guide them on best times to sleep, eat, exercise,
work, relax and more. The program will explore this daily routine and how to incorporate its components into your life with accessible
practices including meditation, yoga, self-care, herbal treatments, detoxifying spices and herbs, and other spiritual practices that unite body,
mind and soul, along with a host of other benefits including better sleep, quieter mind, reduced stress, healthy skin, improved digestion and
more. Those that want to add on to this can purchase the Ayurveda 3-Course E-Learning Package, which also includes programs to Manage
Depression, Anxiety and Insomnia and Manage Inflammation, as well as a complimentary 45-minute live Q+A session with an Ayurvedic
expert. The Ayurvedic Daily Routine is priced at $49, and the three-pack is priced at $179, which includes on-demand videos of lectures,
presentations, guided meditation, yoga practices and more, as well as other resources and educational and inspirational articles.
A more comprehensive option is the Yoga Vasistha program, an 8-module, 48-video series that teaches participants this time-tested science
of consciousness that uses impeccable logic to help us understand the nature of our best Self, consciousness, and “reality” itself. This course is
taught in a structured way, progressing through a specific sequence of logic, leading the participant to not only understand, but eventually
integrate and fully realize the essence of the wisdom. This course is self-paced and over the course of 48 days, participants will receive access
to one video every day, with access to the whole program for 90 days. The program is priced at $199, which includes the 48 videos, 8 modules,
6 meditations and bonus content Q&A.
www.artoflivingretreatcenter.org/elearn
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The Ven at Embassy Row
The Ven at Embassy Row, which opened March 2021, is
located in the famed Dupont Circle, overlooking Embassy
Row’s stately mansions, and features vibrant and social
areas inspired by Scandinavian design. The brand-new
hotel currently offers 231 guestrooms and suites, rooftop
pool with robust programming, personalized scented
sachet bags with oils derived from the flowers and plants
native to the countries of the surrounding embassies, and
The Exchange gift shop that offers unique and curated
items, and three meeting spaces. The hotel will soon offer
an on-demand tea ceremony, and rotating art from local,
national and international artists that instills curiosity and
joy in guests. Four times per day guests will be able to
transport themselves to the geographic phenomenon of
the Northern Lights, with a digital light installation and
guided meditation. This fall the hotel will also be unveiling
Fred & Stilla, a full-service restaurant in a living room
setting that will offer local and fresh programming.

www.thevenembassyrow.com
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